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The Big Question
The question I am asked most often these days is, “When is St. John’s going to resume in-person
worship?” The last time we were together in the Sanctuary was March 8, the Sunday before the global
pandemic hit close to home and changed our way of “doing church.” While I believe most of you would
agree that we have found some very creative ways to stay connected, many miss being physically
together in worship on a Sunday morning.
Over the course of the past seven months, a team of St. John’s leaders has been working diligently to
prepare for returning to our building for worship. In a previous Enlightener, we included the “I Agree”
statement persons seeking to participate in onsite worship must be willing to sign. On pages 2 and 3 of
this Enlightener, we have included a document containing procedures that will need to be followed by
those desiring to worship in person ~ procedures that include calling or emailing the church ahead of time
to indicate you will be attending, refraining from singing, and not being able to choose where you sit.
“Isn’t this a little over the top?” some of you may be wondering. “Why so many rules and details to
attend to? Can’t you just trust us to do the right thing?” The rules and procedures have been outlined to
make our in-person gatherings as safe as possible. What we have discovered is that we as human beings
are hardwired to be in community, to be close to one another. We are used to hugging and handshaking,
sitting side by side and talking, and our long-held habits are hard to break, even when we try our best.
Having trained Hospitality Team members to guide us and remind us of what needs to happen is intended
to facilitate our gathering so that our time together will be both meaningful and safe.
At this point in time, we are considering the possibility of resuming in-person worship on the first Sunday
of Advent, November 29, provided there are no significant changes in the impact the pandemic is having
on our community. There will be one worship service at 10:15am, and crowd size will be limited to 50
persons. We will continue to provide a recorded worship service each week for the many members of
St. John’s who choose to continue to worship safely at home, and that recorded service will be available
to listen to on Sunday morning. The in-person service will not be identical to the recorded service: it will
be abbreviated in nature and will not include singers during the hymns or a Children’s Message. Should
we discover that more people are desiring to attend worship than we can accommodate with our 50
person limit, we will adapt and adjust accordingly, learning from our experiences each week and always
keeping the safety of our members as our top priority. We are already giving careful thought to how we
will celebrate White Gift Sunday, as well as Christmas Eve and Christmas morning. Rest assured, these
important traditions in the life of St. John’s will happen ~ just a bit differently this year! As we all adjust to
new ways of being and doing, may we be ever mindful that God is alive and well among us, ever doing
new things and presenting us with new opportunities to learn and grow. May we be paying attention
every step of the way!

Procedures to be Followed by Those Participating in InPerson Worship at St. John’s During the Pandemic
Before the service Call ahead to reserve your seat(s) - Because we will need to limit the number of persons in
the Sanctuary in order to safely distance worshippers from one another, we ask each
week you call or email the Church Office beginning Wednesday through Friday noon if you
are planning to attend worship on Sunday. If your plans do change, please email or call
the church so that we know not to be looking for you. Given the brevity of our in-person
worship service and our desire to minimize movement once worshippers are seated,
please use restrooms only when absolutely necessary.

When you arrive on Sunday morning Masks are required - Masks are to be worn at all times when on St. John’s property,
whether indoors or outside. The mask used must properly cover the nose and the mouth
at all times.
On Sunday morning - A Hospitality Team member will be directing you as you arrive. The
church will be open 30 minutes before worship begins. Services will be kept to under one
hour in length.
Able-Bodied worshippers are asked to enter the church via the Narthex doors on
Richardson Ave. Individuals/families will be admitted one group at a time. Those
waiting will be safely distanced along the sidewalk on Richardson Ave.
If you have mobility issues, let the office know when you make your reservation
and alternate arrangements will be made.
Read, sign and turn in your “I Agree” statement – Every adult attending in-person worship
must provide a signed “I Agree” statement to a Hospitality Team member (see attached)
for each worship service attended (to be used in the event that contact tracing would
need to be pursued).
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Use of hand sanitizers - Dispensers will be available at multiple locations throughout the
worship space including all designated entry and exit doors. Upon entering, worshippers
will be asked to sanitize their hands.
Protecting each other by maintaining our space - Individuals and family units will be
seated physically distanced from other worshippers. The Sanctuary will be filled starting
front to back.
Bulletins, Offering - Upon entering the Sanctuary, limited bulletins will be available.
Alternatively, we encourage worshippers to bring their tablet or phone with the bulletin
downloaded in advance.
Collection plates for offering will be available inside the Sanctuary. They will be brought
forward during the service and dedicated as prayer is offered following the Doxology.
Peace of Christ - The passing of the Peace of Christ will involve no physical touch or
moving about the Sanctuary, but instead will be shared through friendly gestures made
to one’s neighbors while seated in the pews.
Singing - There will be no congregational singing or humming during worship. Our
Minister of Music will arrange for all music.
Prayer - At this time, the unison prayers will be offered up in silence.
Nursery and Junior Church - Nursery and Junior Church will not be provided during
worship.

After the service Following worship – Hospitality Team members will dismiss by pews, starting in the back
of the Sanctuary and moving toward the front. We ask that persons not stop to talk with
fellow worshippers until safely outside, and then to do so at a safe distance with masks
still in place. There will be no formal fellowship time following worship.
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NOVEMBER
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Notes From
Church Council
Financial Report: Sandy and Bob Taylor,
Cotreasurers:
September was another poor month for St. John’s
financially. Our income of $40,392 fell short of our
expenses of $47,486. Having entered September
already behind year-to-date, we are now $34,087
(or 8.4%) behind. But again, some perspective is
needed. We have been somewhat behind at the
end of September each of the past six years. Given
the uniquely stressful time we all face this year,
perhaps our shortfall is to be expected. But
together we can rebound (we always do). Please
keep contributing via mail or by depositing in the
secure box at the rear of the church. And if you
can give a bit extra, it would be helpful.
September contributions to “Our Church’s Wider
Mission” (OCWM) totaled $3,010. Year-to-date
we are about 9% behind our pledged giving pace
of $3,872 a month. Please continue to support this
work; its importance is increased by the
pandemic.
Please feel free to share your questions or
concerns with our Cotreasurers, Sandy and Bob
Taylor.
[continued at right]

Staff Reports:
Rev. Dr. Sue Bertolette, Senior Pastor:
Two dozen members have participated in the
training sessions for the Hospitality Teams that
will be assisting with necessary procedures when
we resume in-person worship at St. John's.
The Fall Bible Study began on Wednesday
evening, October 14.
This year's two confirmands will be confirmed on
Sunday, October 25, in the Meditation Garden
(weather permitting). In addition to family
members, St. John's Church Council is invited to
attend. More details to follow.
We are focusing on finding safe and creative ways
for members to experience the traditions of the
Advent and Christmas seasons, including White
Gift Sunday, Christmas Eve, and Christmas
morning. The church will be decorated.
We will be dedicating the Covenant Commitment
Cards on Stewardship Sunday, November 8.
Each Thursday, beginning on October 8, the
Sanctuary is open between 1 and 3 PM for
persons who want to sit quietly in the beauty
of that setting. While there, they may choose to
make use of the newly printed stained-glass
window brochure or the Upper Room devotional
booklet, both of which will be available. Persons
wishing to spend time in the Sanctuary need to
call the Office to reserve a time so that we can
facilitate their safe coming and going while at the
church.
Rev. Addie Stong, Associate Pastor:
We had a fun and successful Celebration Sunday
where we handed out goodie bags for both
children and adults that included masks, our
annual theme item, and a special blessing. We
also gave out almost 40 Carry-Out Connection
Sunday School boxes. Plans for the November Box
of Thanks are well underway.
We are gathering updated addresses to send
goodie boxes to our college students. I have
updated the letter that accompanies the boxes to
remind them of connecting with us via Facebook
and our website and joining us for online worship.
[continued on next page]
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Andrew Paulson, Minister of Music:
October has brought about the addition of two
more ensembles rehearsing via Zoom: the
Children’s Choir and United Voices.
Plans have been finalized for the second concert in
the 2020-2021 Artist Series, Savior of the Nations,
Come: An Advent/Christmas Hymn Festival, which will
be a virtual hymn festival including the Chancel
Choir, United Ringers, Children’s Choir, and
Brass Ensemble. The concert will premiere on the
public St. John’s Facebook page at 4 PM on
Sunday, December 13.
Abbie Lampe, Minister of Music for Children
and Youth:
There have been three Zoom Children’s Choir
rehearsals. Christmas music will be started soon.
Lisa Delp, Office Administrator:
The names of those on the All Saints’ List will be
read during the November 1 worship recording.
St. John's helped three families in September with
rent, medical bills, and basic necessities, from the
Good Samaritan Emergency Fund. Grocery/gas
gift cards were given to one family.
Board Reports:
Elders
Elders have nothing new to report.
Educators
Thank you to our team members for assisting in
Celebration Sunday.
College Goodie Boxes will go out the week of
October 26.
Discussion continues for Advent, White Gift, and
Coat Drive.
Deacons
Deacons have nothing new to report.
Trustees
Two paths are expected to be installed late 2020
at the Anchor House lot and regrading and
plantings will be done in the spring.
[continued at right]

Leroy and volunteers trimmed bushes and trees
on the church property. Special thanks to Brian
Hutchinson for his high-climbing feat to trim the
big oak tree near the labyrinth garden.
Old Business:
Church Building Reopening
Procedures for the reopening are on the front
page of this Enlightener, including the twopage document of what is expected for inperson attendance. Initial estimate for inperson worship will be limited to 50 people.
Members must call or email the Church Office
between Wednesday and Friday for
reservation. The Sunday worship service will be
held at the same time that members listen to the
recorded service at home; it will not be a real-time
service. In-person worship will be an abbreviated
version of that service. No reopening date has
been set, but the beginning of Advent on
November 29 is a possibility.
Stained Glass Window Brochure
The brochure is printed and available. Everyone is
encouraged to pick one up.
Creation Stewards Update
Don Atkiss requested Board Chairs and members
list items their board has completed to be
environmentally responsible by the November
Council meeting.
New Business:
Extension of Board Members’ Term for One Year
due to COVID-19
The pandemic could make it difficult to bring new
members to Council. Rev. Sue asked if all Board
members would be willing to extend their service
term for one year. There is no obligation or
pressure to stay on. Those wishing to not remain
on Council are to contact Rev. Sue; their term will
not be filled.
Budget
Voting has historically been held on White Gift
Sunday, but holding a quorum in the Sanctuary is
not possible due to the pandemic. A copy of the
budget will be in the December Enlightener along
with a vote ballot.
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Articles Due for December Issue
Deadline: November 8
Leaders: Please provide articles for these
coming events for the next Enlightener issue:

Advent

White Gift Sunday

Christmas Services
All submissions must include your name and
phone number and be typed or printed.
Submissions can be placed in the Enlightener
bin in the Church Office (bottom bin), or
emailed to erickinsey46@gmail.com. If you have
questions, please call Eric Kinsey at
215.513.2237.
The Enlightener is published monthly
except for July and August by
St. John’s United Church of Christ,
500 West Main Street, Lansdale, PA 19446.
Eric Kinsey, Editor: erickinsey46@gmail.com

A Note of Thanks from David Furniss
Words are hardly adequate to express my gratitude
for the delightful retirement celebration you
provided for me on September 20. Retiring during
a pandemic may be awkward in many ways, but
you, the wonderful motley crew of St. John’s
Church, succeeded in overcoming the barriers to
create one of the most memorable days of my life.
I am overwhelmed by the generous gifts I received.
But more than that, I am overwhelmed by the love
and caring we have shared for 33 years. My
heartfelt thanks goes to each of you who were
present on September 20, for your monetary gifts,
for the many cards and good wishes, and for the
beautiful photo book that was put together by
several choir members. Also, I am moved beyond
words by your generous gift of support for the
Oaxaca Learning Center in honor of my retirement.
As you are aware, the Oaxaca Learning Center
provides much-needed educational assistance for
students in need. I am honored that you remain
faithful in your outreach to this valuable service in
Oaxaca. As I journey into my new future, memories
of my years at St. John’s Church will remain in my
heart forever. May God bless you all as you
continue the wonderful ministry that you do so
well.
David Furniss, Minister of Music 1987–2020

Were You There?

Thirty Years Ago:
Painting of the Corner
Classroom (now the
Library), spearheaded
by the Board of Elders,
was completed.
Twenty-five Years Ago: St. John’s hosted a
daylong HIV/AIDS conference with a theme of
“Women and Children, You and Me.”
Twenty Years Ago: Video cameras were
stationed throughout Lansdale in preparation for
St. John’s Youth to participate in a video
scavenger hunt.
Fifteen Years Ago: The new sets of red double
doors to replace the old, worn ones were
offered to the congregation as donation
opportunities.
Ten Years Ago: St. John’s sponsored a trip to
the historic Masonic Temple in Philadelphia for a
guided tour, followed by lunch at the Reading
Terminal Market.
Five Years Ago: The following Welcoming
Statement as an Open and Affirming
Congregation was embraced: As a community of
faith, St. John’s United Church of Christ seeks to
embody the words “No matter who you are or
where you are on life’s journey, you are
welcome here!” We are committed to including
in the full life and ministry of St. John’s persons
from all walks of life, regardless of race,
nationality, age, gender identity or expression,
sexual orientation, mental or physical ability, or
socioeconomic level. Acknowledging that we
have each been created in God’s image, we
celebrate diversity as one of God’s finest gifts.
One Year Ago: St. John’s partnered with the
Mitzvah Circle Foundation in collecting baby
items throughout Advent to help families
struggling with poverty, illness, or homelessness.
CD Recordings of St. John’s Organ Available
David Furniss has recorded a variety of music
demonstrating the wide range of colors of the
Schultz Memorial Organ. This CD, “From Fanfare
to Fugue: A Celebration of the Schultz Memorial
Organ,” is now available as a gift to St. John’s
members and friends. Contact David Furniss or
Lisa Delp if you would like to have a copy.
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Below you will find the chancel
flower donation list for
November 2020. Please review
this list and contact the church
office if you would like to remove,
add, or update any information
on the list.Reminder: the requested donation for
the chancel flower listing is $25. Thank you!
November 1 ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY
In memory of Raymond C. Wallrath’s November
3rd birthday from his family
In honor of Julianna Reidell’s 17th birthday on
November 5th from her grandmother, Barb Gassler
In memory of Nancy and Bob Schultz and Harry and
Juliet and Minnie Schultz from Merle Anne
Morcom and Walter Hawkins
November 8
In memory of Charles R. Trout’s November 8th
birthday from his wife, Louella, and family
In memory of their parents Anna and Dante Roman
from Carol Ann Ferrero and Donna Lynn Ruder
In honor of Kelsey Weber’s birthday from her
parents, Walt and Bonnie
November 15
In memory of William Fritz’s November 19th
birthday from his daughters, Connie May, Judy
Koenig, and family; and son, Robert, and Jeane
Fritz and family
In memory of Phil Richart Jr. from Holly and Ken
Fisher and Kim and John Milliron
November 22
In memory of her parents, Elizabeth and George
Alexander Jr. and her brothers, Kenneth and
George III, and in memory of her husband, Jack,
on their November 25th wedding anniversary
from Virginia Collins
In memory of George A. Filson Jr.’s November 26th
birthday from his family
In memory of Catharine L. Kinter’s November 26th
birthday from her children, grandchildren, and her
sister Grace Freeman
In memory of Laura Burkholder’s November 27th
birthday from her daughter, Judy, and Alan
Johnston and family
November 29
In memory of Eric Kirk’s November 29th birthday
from his mother, Barbara Kirk
In honor of Raelyn McAfee’s birthday on December
2nd from her mother, Bonnie, and “Pop Pop”
Jack McAfee

News from the Pews
I am still smiling inside
and out as I think about
Sunday, October 25,
and the Confirmation
celebration that
occurred for Cameron
Albano and Caiden
Gilbert, followed by St. John’s first Artist Series
concert for the season, which was a virtual event
featuring our Minister of Music, Andrew Paulson.
Things sure are different this year than ever before,
but this little church mouse continues to marvel at
the creative ways our church staff and leaders have
come up with to make things work during a
pandemic.
Unlike other years, the Rite of Confirmation did not
take place during a worship service filled with people
sitting shoulder to shoulder in the Sanctuary of St.
John’s. Family members and Church Council
members were present to celebrate the important
step Cameron and Caiden were taking and to
welcome them officially into membership in the life of
the church. Of course, what was the same as always
was bright red robes on our confirmands, balloons,
and cake (this year, cupcakes in individual
containers), because no celebration at church is
complete without cake!
And while we have never had a virtual Artist Series
concert before, Andrew’s performance on October
25 was so compelling it was almost like being there
in person. I had the privilege of listening to Andrew
practice for this event, because my favorite place to
hang out is in the Sanctuary. Let me assure you, I
will never grow tired of listening to beautiful music
filled with hope and reassurance . . . something we
all need these days.
Looking forward to what lies ahead, I am eager to
participate in the virtual Alternative Gift Market in
November, as well as help with decorating the
Sanctuary for the holidays. I need to remember to
call ahead to let folks know I will be coming on
Saturday morning November 28 so our fearless
leaders, Judy and Bill Leslie, can assign everyone to
particular tasks and keep us safely distanced while
doing the important job of beautifying the church. I
have already gotten a mask to wear for the
occasion: It is decorated with holly and ivy and
church mice holding candy canes😊
Looking forward to our paths crossing in the days
ahead as we keep on being the church in new and
exciting ways!
AMOS
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Summary of September and
Sep
YTD Income and Expense
2020
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
Counters Discrepancies
0.00
Current Tithes/Offerings
25,190.00
Event Income/Fundraisers
1,802.00
Flowers
50.00
Investment Income
0.00
Rental Income
5,415.00
Use of Building Income
0.00
Miscellaneous Unrestricted Income
117.00
Interest Income, Savings Accounts
0.90
Total Income
32,574.90
Gross Income
32,574.90
Expense
Salaries and Benefits
35,675.04
Elders Expenses
0.00
Deacons Expenses
47.00
Educators Expenses
74.67
Trustees/Building Expenses
991.47
Building Operation Expenses
4,203.81
Operating Expenses
6,494.05
Miscellaneous Expenses
0.00
Total Expense
47,486.04
Net Ordinary Income
–14,911.14
Budgeted Transfers From Investments
7,817.33
Net Ordinary Income Plus Transfers
–7,093.81
Other Income/Expense
Other Income
450.00
Artist Series Income―Special
Benevolence Offerings
7,657.00
Special Accounts
1,717.00
Soup Sales
0.00
Total Other Income
9,824.00
Other Expense
Benevolence Disbursements
4,969.00
Special Fund Expenditures
2,809.55
Alternative Gift Market
0.00
Artist Series Fund Expenditures
0.00
Immediate-Needs Expense
0.00
Total Other Expense
7,778.55
Net Other Income
2,045.45
Net Income
–12,865.69
Net Income Plus Transfers
–5,048.36

Jan–Sep
2020

0.00
275,183.44
2,738.00
1,555.00
5,890.00
21,615.00
1,238.00
935.26
19.70
309,174.40
309,174.40
312,754.10
1,955.95
2,265.13
781.18
10,486.69
37,822.22
40,737.41
924.66
407,727.34
–98,552.94
64,465.97
–34,086.97

1,240.00
43,968.02
49,116.68
1,298.00
95,622.70
48,809.92
28,140.37
44.47
650.00
15,095.00
92,739.76
2,882.94
–95,670.00
–31,204.03

We will be decorating the church for the holiday
season this year on Saturday, November 28, at
10 AM. Anyone who would like to help needs
to call or email the church office by Sunday,
November 22, with your name and the number
of people from your family that will be
attending.
We will then be able to assign people to
different jobs to keep families and individuals
socially distanced. Everyone will be required to
wear a mask.
Thanks for your willingness to help make the
church festive for the advent season!

“Stewardship,” “generosity,” and “giving” are not
synonyms. Using these terms interchangeably
confuses people. Stewardship is a role, giving is an
act, and generosity is an attitude. In biblical times,
a steward was a respected person of high integrity
entrusted with the master’s possessions. The
steward managed the possessions in accordance
with the master’s wishes. Since God created and
still owns all we have, stewardship recognizes that
God is the owner and we are His managers,
responsible for using His possessions to please
him. This elevates “stewardship” for people.
Generosity involves a willingness to sacrifice for
the benefit of others. Giving is merely the act of
releasing something of value. Giving can be done
without generosity but you cannot be generous
without giving. However, generosity is only one
characteristic of a biblical steward, whose primary
responsibility is to manage the resources that are
not given away.
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All Saints’ List 2020
Members of St. John’s
Richard (Dick) S. Carolus (Father of Mary Sue Buchler and Betsy Anne Kolb)
Helen Yvonne DelCiotto (Wife of Joseph DelCiotto)
Kenneth Ehrlich (Husband of Louise Ehrlich)
Josephine Patton (Mother of Warren Patton and Nancy Wendig)
Margery G. Righter (Mother of Robert & Ronald Righter)
Robert Saukaitis (Husband of Betty Saukaitis)
Friends of St. John’s
Scott R. Bogos (Son of Stewart L. and the late Patricia Bogos)
Dan Brown (Friend of Abbie Lampe and Family)
Romana Deratzian (Mother of David Deratzian and Mother-in-Law of Allison)
Gerald D. Fink (Father of Denise Landes and Diane Christman)
Shirley Fink (Mother of Wayne Fink)
Jill Garland (Sister of Eric Cohen and Sister-in-Law of Linda Camburn)
Rick Gilbert (Father of Ricky Gilbert and Father-in-Law of Jen Gilbert)
Jean Hagenlocher (Mother of Janice Sands)
Elizabeth H. Hendricks (Mother of Steve Hendricks)
Rev. Clarence (Clip) Higgins (Brother-in-Law of Lorene Ahrens)
Arlene Hunsberger (Sister of Vern Hunsberger)
Marion E. Keller (Mother of Marlon Keller)
Steve Krisko (Husband of Becky Krisko)
Nan Kulish (Aunt of Andy Faga)
Vicki Latta (Daughter of Doris Latta)
Ron Long (Nephew of Nancy Roberts)
Joanne McGlinchey (Wife of Vincent Garrity and Mother of Nicole Anders,
Robert DeFinis, Sheena DeFinis-Janton, and Nicholas DeFinis)
Benjamin Martin (Brother-in-Law of Leroy and Linda Horst)
Curt Martin (Brother-in-Law of Ben and Carol Hammel)
Jamie Moyer (Husband of Jessica Thim)
Anne E. Rutherford (Mother of Karen, Barbara, and Joyce)
Edward L. Shearer Sr. (Father of Terry L. Shearer and Edward L. Shearer Jr.)
William James Starrett Jr. (Father of Bonnie Hales)
Ruth Strasbaugh (Wife of Rev. Charles Strasbaugh)
Carole Wetzel (Mother of Denise Brackin)
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November 15–30, 2020
Online at st-johns-ucc.org/agm
St. John’s United Church of Christ
500 West Main Street, Lansdale, PA 19446
Welcome to the Alternative Gift Market! This is where shoppers provide meaningful, nonmaterial
holiday gifts for friends, families, and associates. Visit our website to learn more. Thank you!
Once you decide on your purchases:
 Mark the item(s) and quantity on your Shopping List.
 When you’ve finished your shopping, total your contributions. You pay once with a check. Please
make checks payable to St. John’s UCC.
 Because of COVID-19 safety concerns we are not handing out gift cards, small token gifts and
brochures. This year is your opportunity to ‘be creative’ and create your own gift cards.
 St. John’s UCC will combine all individual gifts at the conclusion of the event and make one lumpsum payment to each organization. If you would like individual acknowledgement of your gift(s),
please notify the charity directly.
 You can mail (see address above) or drop off your donations in the locked box on the wall by the
back door at the top of the ramp until Monday, November 30.
10
 If you would like a receipt for your tax records, create a duplicate Shopping List.



St. John’s United Church of Christ 2020 Alternative Gift Market Shopping List
Organization/Item(s)
Alpha Bravo Canine (alphabravocanine.org)
Chew toy
Dog food for one week
Dog supplies for disabled veteran (6 months)

Price

Quantity

$5 x
$10 x
$25 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Angel Flight East (angelflighteast.org)
Ground transportation
Hotel stays
Emergency fund for commercial flights

$10 x
$25 x
$35 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Bethany Home (bethanyhome.org)
Keeping our kids warm: a hat and scarf
A welcome “care basket”
Providing a backpack with school supplies

$10 x
$15 x
$25 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Doctors Without Borders (doctorswithoutborders.org)
54 emergency food rations for use in a crisis
Life-saving treatments for 15 adults with malaria
Enough food to treat a malnourished child

$10 x
$25 x
$35 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

$10 x
$15 x
$25 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Hedwig House (hedwighouse.org)
Lunch for a week at Hedwig House
A field trip for a new member
Assistance with new furniture and clothing

$10 x
$15 x
$25 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Heifer International (heifer.org)
A ¼ Flock of chicks
A share of rabbits, pigs, or goats
A flock of geese

$5 x
$10 x
$20 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Hispanic Federation/UNIDOS (hispanicfederation.org)
Help one US Latino COVID-19 US essential worker
Support one Latino COVID-19 nonprofit
Support Puerto Ricans on the island affected by COVID-19

$5 x
$15 x
$25 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Kitty Cottage Adoption Center (kittycottage.org)
Case of cat food
Vaccine shot
Vet clinic visit

$10 x
$15 x
$20 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Laurel House (laurel-house.org)
Breakfast for a family
Day of maintenance supplies
Day of special activities for a child

$5 x
$10 x
$15 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Good Samaritan Fund/Emergency Fund (st-johns-ucc.org)
Help pay a utility bill
Help pay for an unexpected car repair
Help toward paying someone’s rent

Total
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Organization/Item(s)
Logan’s Heroes (lharinc.org)
Vaccine shots for one dog
Cat food for one week
Dog food for one week

Price

Quantity

$7 x
$8 x
$10 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

$10 x
$20 x
$35 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

$5 x
$10 x
$20 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Teaching Tolerance (teachingtolerance.org)
Year's subscription to “Teaching Tolerance” for a teacher
Year's subscription to “Teaching Tolerance” for 2 teachers
Film and teaching kit for one classroom

$10 x
$20 x
$30 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

The Fred Rogers Company (fredrogers.org)
Help produce new episodes of Daniel Striped Tiger
Help provide materials for teachers of preschoolers
Support “Be My Neighbor Day” community events

$5 x
$10 x
$25 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

$10 x
$25 x
$50 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

The Seeing Eye (seeingeye.org)
Chew toy
Puppy starter kit (bowl & food)
Seeing Eye leather leash

$5 x
$10 x
$20 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Urban Promise (urbanpromiseusa.org)
Field-trip admission for a student
Flowers for the monarch butterfly garden
SAT/ACT test prep for a student

$10 x
$20 x
$30 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

Wissahickon Valley Watershed Association (wvwa.org)
One square yard of meadow
A blueberry bush
A native Pennsylvania tree

$5 x
$10 x
$20 x

______= $______
______= $______
______= $______

MANNA on Main Street (mannaonmain.org)
Three meals in MANNA’s Kitchen
Nutritious groceries in MANNA’s Market
Help fund an emergency hotel stay
North Penn Valley Boys & Girls Club (npvclub.org)

Learning supplies
Craft supplies

Annual membership

The Malala Fund (malala.org)

Teaches 10 girls how to speak up for their rights
Trains 5 teachers to improve equality for girls in school
Send one girl for Leadership Training

Optional donation to defray AGM operating costs
GRAND TOTAL

Total

= $______
= $______

Thank you for your gifts to the world!
Name: __
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2020-2021
Our 33rd Season
Join us for our Christmas concert!
Savior of the Nations, Come
An Advent/Christmas Hymn Festival
Music Arrangements by Michael Burkhardt
Readings from the Writings of Dietrich Bonhoeffer
Featuring the St. John’s Chancel Choir, United Ringers,
Children’s Choir, and Brass Ensemble
December 13th, 2020
4pm
St. John’s Public Facebook Page
Join us from the comfort of your own home for an afternoon of uplifting and inspiring Advent/Christmas
music presented by many of the music ensembles at St. John’s! The concert will premiere as a Facebook
Watch Party on our public Facebook page and remain on our public Facebook page after the event to be
viewed at any time.
While the concert series may be virtual, your support is still needed! Please consider becoming a patron
of the St. John’s Artist Series at any of the following levels:
__Benefactor ($200+) __Sponsor ($100-199) __Donor ($50-99) __Friend ($25-49)
Name as you would like it to appear in Artist Series Programs ____________________________
Patrons of the 2020-2021 St. John’s Artist Series
Benefactor
Lynn Bartholomew, Sandy and Scott Brown, Leroy and Linda Horst,
Eric and Anne Kinsey, Bill and Judy Leslie, Dan and Lillian Panachyda
Sponsor
Marie Carota, Bob and Jean Fehnel, Debby and Steve Hendricks
Donor
Susan and John Hendricks
_____________________________________________
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